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By cUrus L. Caner

But its dominant' qualities are,
striking' color integration and ,strong
linear features •. The dark blues,
Wassily Kandinsky, whose works
greens, blacks are .punctuated with
a,re featured in' a current~ exhibit at
bright color daubs -- reds~ yellows,
the MiJwaukee Art.Center~ is·amajor
pinks ~ and gradations of beIge
'
pivot' in the tum from so~called
figurative to abgtraet-non.,.obJective,
and lavender. Sharp angles favoring
painting. "
\ ,
the energizing (orce of the diagonals
His wotk is bn~rtant.lt for no
accentuate formal properties; anticipating the style which wlll later
other reason thanfot the fact that he
appear absent of figurative fUnctions.
was, :the fitst major westem painter
The oft-cited ~ 'untitled, first
to develop a ft!M -bloWn abstract or
, . abstract Water Color, 1910;'an~
non,.objective stt.1e.
,His major, cOntribution to the
anticipates the· "freedom'of form'
characteristic
of the, school of
theory of painting lies in the important
suggestion that painting' can be,
abstract ·expressionism~ "Encircled,
'compared to 'langUages. , Thevoc19U,'~ "Red and Blue, 1913," and
abulary' of painting is expressed in
"Study
for Small. Pleasures,"
'its uses of color, line~ and shapes.
exempli~ in biamorphic shapes and
vibrant greens, oranges, blues, reds,
Iil two major works, poncemtDgthe
Spiritual in, A,rt and Point and Line
yellows the spiritual mystery which
pervades'Kandinsk;r's first period.
tQ Plane,he sets forth the basis for
a vocabula,ry "of,~geometric shapescircles, triangles, rectangles, and of
colors.,

, Sergei. Eisenstein, the film
greater mastrry of geometry as an
maker
and contemporary
of
artif!tic convention. The dominant '
Kandinsky, denQunced Kandinsky's forms in "Fragrant Green" are
, use. of ab~ttraction and his devotion
angles, triangles, and intersected
'
to the "abstract ideal." Labelling circles.·
the abstr.actionist pursuit "facist/'
The Paris period .finds KanEisenstein found
Kandinsky's dinsky tra.ns~ending .
but not
choiCes of 'abstract fotln; obscure, . nece~adly abandoning the geometric
beWildering,. and elusive,'
rigor of the Bauhl!,us works. Dream. Yet, Kandin,sky 'pressed even , like phantasles, reminiscent of ,his
fUrther ttie notion of abstraction in
Munchenper1od,both freer and more ~
his work at the Bauhaus, 1922-'33.• child~like,characteri.ze the final, .
Intellect, still warmed, but to a. lesser works. Of Kandinsky • J'Untitled,
degree, ,by the mystic8.l-emotional 692, 1940" and "'Watercolor on
roots of the . earlier abstractions,
Light Blue, 699, 19~1" are fine
generates forms whose rigorous
examples.
geometric skeletons 'dominate. the
picture plane.
Relationships
. Mote basic geometry can be found
in "'Vertical Construct1ion, 243, ~
What 'are some relationShips
1928. to B':1t Iprefer to cite "rF{agrant . b~ween Kandinsky's Paintings. and
.
f it
abstract works of the sixties from
Gte.en, ~!lO,· 1929" hecause 0
S
tbe Schwartz Collection (shownconcurrently at the Art Center)?
First, the lyr~cal, metaphysical, and
mystical ,characteristics of
Kandinsky's works.' are largely
absent in the works of Stella, Nolfl.nd
agitator in turn plays the Young Comand· the others.'
rade they have killed, while the
If particular correlations will·
others portray coolies, factory worKnot
hold up, surely more' g,eneral
ers, a policeman, a merchant, and
ones will. The uses of abstract
others connected to the incidents.
geometric and) also biomorphic
The Control Commission is
shapes, angles, etc. by the paintets_
actu::dly a chorus of 15 and the proof the"sixtiesare anticiplU.ed in the
duction features the cOPlplete origiearlier
works of Kandinsky. Also,
nal musical score by Banns Eisler.
the, hig~y decorative surfaces '
Linda Bishop, a theatre composer
especially characteristi'c o! Stella's
for numerous productions at c\V~1
works .. finds, correlations in the
and elsewhere, is musical director
decorative·phailtasies of Kandinsky.
and accompanist.
The exhibit· continues at the
As an example, during the stuArt Center·through February.
dent strIke at UWilL 1:;lC ~,Jeasures

Revolutionary play

Auditions for'
,Amen Corner
,Claudia 'McNeil the" black agtress who,starred in the movieverSJ,on
'Raisin In the Sun' .will' star in, the,
, People's Theater versi~n o{~l'ames "
Baldwin's Amett Comer 10 Mllwaukee.
She played'the'lead in the play
on Broadway. The other parts will
be performed by local black actors
and actresses.
.
The People's Theater is a nonprofit group which is trying ,to establish black cultural programs in Milwaukee'. It is associated withUWM.
Auditions for 20 roles in the play
will be held Feb. l(i,17, and 18 at
the Community Program Center, 2208 N. 3rd St. The play is schedUled for
~:~:ft~~~~~ces ~,~arch at ~e

Theatre X of ~lilwaukee will revi ve last year's highly successful
production of ~'1!e ~1c:a3ures Ta~,ca,
'3crtolt Brecht's musical drama on
the dynamics of revolution. tlds
',veekend.
T;iC
~leasures
T2,!,;cn, which
aroused controvusy in both pro- and
anti·Communist camrs in the 1930's
in Germany, was tile subject of
equally heated debate at the 1970
Brecht Syn,posium where it \Vas produced cooperatively by Theatre X
and T.T\YrL
However, critics and Brecht
scholars were unanimous in praiSing
the power and polish of the production.
The play concerns four revolutionary agitatcrs who return from a
successful D,i ssion in China and report to their Control Commission that
they have murdered one of their own
comrades.
In a series of episodes, they
enact events leading up to the murder and ask the Commission ",..hether
or not they were justified.
Each

C{Qkcn V'ias performed for an audience

of strikers in the Student Ui1ion,
and the discussion immediately
transforme d into a mass meeting on
the goals and methods of the strike
itse If, \\ith speakers continually referring back to the play for examples.
The ~,leasures Ta'wlJ will open
at The Coffee House. 631 No. 19th
St., tonight (Thursday), tomorrow and
Saturday, at 9 p.m. Admission is
Sl, and tickets are available at the
door.

